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Web Poll Results 
What are you gc o do 
with your Spring . ak? 
• Go to a beach. 7% 
• Take a road trip. 257c 
• Stay 001 campus. li % 
• Go home. 46 Vc 
• Spend every waking hour watching 11 % 
Knight Rider or Baywatch reruns. 
- X T® ALL BELIEVERS 
- ' N IN JESIJS CHRIST! 
Join us for 3 months of intense 
•Bible Study 
•Powerful Worship and 
most importantly. Jesus! 
Be a part of a ministry that is 
getting ready to take the Miami 
Valley by storm, showing our 
generation what it meai.s to be 
a Friend of God! 
FREE FOOD AND DRINKS! 
WwWKi C<»"•?<•» 
Foursquare Gospel Church 
www.nivwc.org 
Call Vince @ (937) 470-8103 
For Questions or Directions! 
C O O L S T U F F 
W A N T E D ! 
Plato's Closet is a cool, new retail store in Dayton that buys and 
sells gently used, brand name teen apparel, shoes and acces-
sories for both girls and guys such as Abercrombie & Fitch, GAP, 
Tommy Hilfiger, Polo. Old Navy Express, J. Crew, Nike, FUBU. 
Sell us your cool clothing, outerwear, shoes, CD's and gel paid 
on the spot for all items accepted! Clothing must be in good 
ondition and current style. No appointment! Check us out! 
PLATES 
CLOSET 
i 
Students walk through a forest of ice on their way to class. Many are still looking for-
ward to sure signs of spring. 
Campus Crime 
Beavercreek 
2476 Commons Blvd 
off N. Fairfield next to Golden Cerral 
937-427-5224 
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday I 
i ir >IMI .i' h u p ' 
Centerville 
101 F.. Alex Hell ltd. 
In Cross Pointe Center 
Arson/ Related offense 
Mar. 23: An individual was 
arrested for criminal dam-
aging, resisting arrest and 
disorderly conduct in Lot 
11. 
Larceny/ Theft 
Mar. 11: A cell phone was 
reported stolen in Rike 
Hall. 
Mar. 12: A tote bag was 
reported stolen in the 
Student Union. 
Mar. 12: Personal property 
was eported stolen in 
Sequoia Hall. 
Mar. 14: A book was report-
ed stolen in Pine Hall. 
Mar. 15: Credit cards were 
reported stolen in the 
Creative Arts Center. 
Mar. 18: A car stereo was 
reported stolen outside 
College Park. 
Offense of public peace 
Mar. 10: A possible bomb 
threat was reported at the 
Nutter Center. 
Robbery' 
Mar. 22: Robbery with a 
weapon was reported at 
the Wright State 
Pharmacy. 
News 
• New dean of 
Sc ience a n d 
Ma thema t i c s 
Michele Wheat ly, professor 
and chair of Biological 
Sciences, has been named 
as the new dean of the 
College of Science and 
Mathematics, effective July 
1. Wheatly is a respected 
researcher in the field of 
comparative physiology 
and has garnered in excess 
of S2 million to support 
her research, mostly from 
the National Science 
Foundation. She brings to 
this position extensive 
experience as a researcher 
and teacher, according to 
Wright State. 
• Ind ian ambassa-
do r to speak at UD 
The University of Dayton 
will host the Indian ambas-
sador to the U.S. this week. 
Lalit Mansingh will talk 
about "India-United States 
Relations and Global 
Terrorism" on March 28. 
Mansingh's talk is co-spon-
sored by the India 
Foundation, the Dayton 
Council on World Affairs 
and UD's Center for 
International Programs. He 
was originally scheduled to 
visit Dayton in October, a 
trip that was postponed fol-
lowing the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks. 
• Shank to rece ive 
e c o n o m i c award 
Connie Shank, course coor-
dinator in the Center for 
Economic Education, is the 
winner of the Lucile Ford 
Award for Outstanding 
Contributions to Economic 
Education in Ohio. Shank 
receives the award this week 
at the Ohio Council on 
Economic Education. 
"Connie has a reputation...as 
being a doer," said Roger 
Sylvester, director of the 
Center for Economic 
Education. 
• New bill would 
control trash 
This week the Senate 
Environment and Public 
Works Committee is hear-
ing legislation to give 
states the authority to 
limit the amount of trash 
imported from other 
states and improve waste 
management practices. 
U.S. Senator from Ohio 
George Voinovich intro-
duced the bill. "Ohio has 
worked hard to create 
recycling efforts that pro-
tect the environment by 
reducing the amount of 
trash we send to landfills,' 
said Voinovich. "Other 
states haven't been as 
responsible and simply 
ship that trash to us." 
I 
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News 
Students cho, i service over sunshine 
Dan Brock 
i^aff Wri ter 
Roughly 45 Wright State 
students sacrificed their 
spring break to help the less 
fortunate. Students affiliated 
with the Campus Crusade 
for Christ spent five days in 
Detroit's inner-city doing 
charity work. 
The trip was organized 
on behalf of Here's Life 
Inner City, a branch of the 
CCC. Volunteers spent time 
working in elementary 
schools, homeless shelters 
and various food pantries 
throughout the city. t. 
duties consisted of serving, 
food, cleaning the streets, 
and interacting with people. 
"What we really did was go 
in and alleviate people who 
have monotonous work that 
they do everyday, such as 
cleaning and stocking sup-
plies at both the soup 
kitchen and at a store for 
teachers," said Leanne 
Sunderman, one of the CCC 
members. 
People in the inner-city 
were surprised to see the 
CCC volunteers donating 
their time to help. "At first 
Spike Lee to speak 
• Director to 
lecture at WSU 
on film, social 
justice 
By Josh Sweigart 
News Editor 
Award winning director 
Spike Lee is coming to cam-
pus to speak on film, 
activism and social change. 
On March 22, Lee will be giv-
ing a speech and a question 
and answer session at the 
Nutter Center. 
The event is free to stu-
dents, who are "pretty excit-
ed" about the visit, accord-
ing to Clyde Ham, Student 
Government 
director of 
minority 
affairs. 
Starting this 
week, only 
students will 
be able to get 
tickets until 
April 4, when 
they are opened to the gen-
eral public. 
"This will put WSU back 
out there, and bring great 
U 
This will put W S U back 
out there. 
Spike Lee 
attention to the theater 
department," said Monice 
Morgan, president of the 
Black Student Union. The 
BSU is sponsoring the event, 
as well as SG, the House of 
Representatives, the Union 
Activities Board, Bolinga 
Center and individual spon-
sors. 
-Monice Morgan, presi-
dent of the Black Student 
Union 
Over 
525,000 was 
raised 
to pay for 
Lee's visit. 
The largest 
sum of 
money < ame 
from the 
Office of the Provost. This is 
lower than Lee's usual asking 
fee, but a VVSt! professor has 
See " S p i k e " p. 6 
11 
many of the people we 
helped were shocked that 
college kids were giving their 
time for charity," said Nick 
Nye, one of the CCC leaders. 
"Everyone we talked to was 
open to what we had to say. 
We tried showing them that 
we're no better than they 
are," added Sunderman 
While in Detroit stu-
dents stayed in an inner-city 
hotel grouping at least four 
to a room. "The living 
arrangements were not desir-
able, but we were not there 
to be comfortable," said Nye. 
Working together over 
the break gave CCC members 
a feeling of unity. "This expe-
rience has brought us closer 
together as a group," said 
Nye. 
The Detroit trip has 
encouraged many of the vol-
unteers to donate more of 
their time. "Several of the 
students are planning to vol-
unteer in New York and 
Chicago over the summer 
break," said Nye. "Servicing 
the less fortunate gives you 
Volunteers tutored inner-city Detroit school students. 
Photo provided by Leanne Sunderman 
an understanding and 
respect for them." 
The experience gave stu-
dents an improved perspec-
tive on their own lives and 
beliefs. "This outing affect-
ed us as a group spiritually. 
When you're a Christian, 
meeting people's physical 
needs as well as telling them 
about Christ should be a pri-
ority for you. That is how 
Jesus lived his life, and we 
should follow his example," 
said Sunderman. 
For students who want 
to hear more about CCC's 
Detroit trip there will be a 
meeting focusing on what 
they did Thursday at 8 p.m. 
in the Medical Science 
Auditorium. 
Police seek pharmacy robber 
By Josh Sweigart 
News Editor 
Flyers cover the Wright 
State campus depicting a 
man wanted for attempting 
to rob the Frederick A. White 
Health Center Pharmacy. 
No one is presently in 
custody for the robbery, 
which occurred the after-
noon of March 22. Whether 
anything was stolen is under 
investigation, according to 
Chief Simone Polk, director 
of Public Safety, though it is 
known that no money or 
drugs are missing. 
According to the police 
report, the suspect depicted 
in the flyers entered the 
pharmacy and jumped over 
the counter, pointing a large 
butcher knife at the empkn 
ecs He stated that he want-
ed their "narc," and grabbed 
a handful of prescription 
bottles off the bottom shelf. 
He then fled the area, got 
into his vehicle and drove 
off. 
Alan McKelvey, pharma-
cist, and John Smith were 
working that day. When 
police arrived they were visi-
bly upset, according to the 
report. McKelvey later 
reported he received a minor 
injury to hi' shoulder in the 
incident. The employees 
refused to comment. 
When police arrived they 
See " R o b b e r y " p. 7 
This sketch is what police believe the robber to look 
like. Anyone with information should contact poiice. 
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F A N N I N G 
Under New Ownership 
• New Lamps! 
• Take Rt. 48N off of 1-675. Two 
doors up from Elsa's on right 
By Josh Sweigart 
News Editor 
Armed with a new grant 
from the state of Ohio, 
Wright State's Department of 
Public Safety is initiating 
programs to improve traffic 
safety on campus. 
At a forum in the 
Student I Inion on March 26 
designed to allow students 
to interact and speak with 
WSll traffic officers, Chief 
Simone Polk, director of 
Public Safety, said traffic 
safety was a large concern at 
WSU. She said police often 
receive concerning calls from 
parents and visitors to cam-
pus about how fast people 
travel. 
"Someone traveling in 
excess of the speed limit 
may cause an ith a 
vehicle or pede. , id 
Polk, adding tha' 
several such accick. 
month, often with inju.. .'s. 
In addition to educating 
students about speeding, 
driving under the influence 
and Fairborn courts, police 
will also have several "safety 
blitzes." One was last quar-
ter and the next is April 4 to 
7. During this time there will 
be increased patrols on the 
main campus and residential 
communities. 
Many vehicles stopped 
for traffic violations during 
this time will get a traffic-
reminder; these do not 
attach to drivers' records but 
go into a WSU database. 
"( This is| so we know who's 
been issued one, two or 
more," said Polk. "It's a com-
munity friend!) way to con-
tinue to introduce our initia-
tives." 
"I haven't had any prob-
lems |with traffic safety]," 
said Jennifer Roberts, man-
agement information sys-
tems major. "But if there's 
some students that feel 
there's a problem, that's one 
v ay to keep problems 
( own." 
John kuli doesn't think 
traffic safety is a problem at 
WSU, but admits to speeding 
on campus because of the 
low speed limits. "It's impos-
sible to drive that slow," said 
Kuli. a computer engineering 
major. "I think the [safety 
blitzes] are a dumb idea. 
They tell you they're doing 
l ast quarter. Public 
Safety received roughly 
SI8,000 from the Ohio 
Department of Public Safety 
to improve traffic safety. The 
money is being used to buy 
equipment and pay officers 
extra wages during the 
blitzes. 
"If the community 
receives a reminder hopeful-
ly they will become more-
alert, safe and attentive driv-
ers," said Polk. 
2002-2003 Student Organization Budgets 
Organizations Total 
requested 
Total 
received 
2001-02 
budqet 
Diff. from 
2001-02 
Greek Aff. Council S12.666 $11,099 $9,025 $2,074 
Lambda Union $32,009 $17,206 $14,836 $2,370 
BSU $29,831 $20,051 $22,230 -$2,179 
WWSU $51,901 $51.674 $46,244 $5,430 
Stud. Gov't $71,594 $71,762 $85,810 - $14,048 
Guardian $8,500 $31,162 $33,577 $2,415 
AHNA council $31,194 S14.U85 $9,432 $4,653 
Commuter Stud. $6,000 $1,302 $1,302 $320 
Chi Alpha Campus ministries $2,200 $0 so $0 
Disabled Student Union $21,783 $350 $350 S350 
Information provided by SOBC 
| j M a p l o V l e w 
'Apartments 
Now accepting 
reservations for ... . , . . 
rt/fp/ p tfz£\lj's M i n u t e s from Campus! 
Waiting List for Cheaper than the dorms! 
Summer/Fair 02 
* /}OT A/CNJ so jou are »ot left 
uJitkout ar\ o-fortw\er\t re^t scXool year! 
937- 878-3973 
118 Old Yellow Springs Rd. Fairborn. OH 
State's *! CKoioe! 
ONE MONTH " j I (937) 439-5003 
^ 7 * ! 6332 Far Hill Ave. 
$38 951 i Cen , e rv , l l e< 0 H - 4 5 4 5 9 
Student organizations take funding cuts 
Police work on traffic safety 
Forums, traffic blitzes planned for awareness 
By Kimberly Shor t 
Staff Wr i te r 
The results from the 
SOBC are in and some organ-
izations are taking cuts while 
most are getting increases. 
The current budget total of 
5346,443 was reduced by 
S.j,000 for next year due to 
campus-wide budget reduc -
tions. However, S2674 was 
added to this year's totals 
because of the four percent 
tuition increase this quarter. 
This leaves a total decrease 
for next year of $2326. 
Many student organiza-
tions took a significant cut in 
funds for the next school 
y ear. Student Government 
alone took a SI4,048 cut 
mostly in wages. 
Student Life and Career 
See "Traffic" p. 7 
Traffic police explain to students how radar equipment 
works as part of the Department of Public Safety's traffic 
, o r u m Photo by Justin Garman 
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Stats show senioritis is not as bad as believed 
Al f B u t l e r 
E d i t o r i n Chie f 
With graduation just 
two months away, some 
Wright State seniors are 
already starting to feel pangs 
of senioritis, an affliction 
that may cause students to 
miss class, sleep in late, and 
spend more time outdoors 
than in a classroom. 
Tve had it for four 
years," said Jim van Oss, a 
senior psychology major. 
"It's hard to stay focused." 
Other stu- . . 
dents, like • • 
Theresa 
Pitt, a sen-
ior envi-
ronmental 
sciences 
major, 
agreed. 
"I've been — — — — — — 
here six years and I'm ready 
to be done." 
Other students disagree 
saying that senioritis doesn't 
really affect them. "1 know 
10 or 15 other people gradu-
ating and haven't really 
noticed a difference this 
quarter," said Zach Crawford, 
a senior sociology major who 
will graduate in summer. 
The results compiled 
from the office of budget 
planning and resource analy-
sis show that Wright State 
seniors are keeping their 
grades up. On average, sen-
iors maintain a 3.111 term 
GPA in spring, which is only 
a slight drop from 3.125 in 
winter and a sligh rease 
from 3.085 in th 
Overall, the senio. n 
the highest term (»' 
the university's undt. 
atcs. 
"The farther you go, the 
better you want to do and 
the more likely you'll like 
the classes," explained Neal 
Stark, senior data analy st for 
the university. Grades do 
gradually increase by class. 
Despite higher grades, sen-
iors are 
Senoritis is definitely a factor in 
that they take less classes, but 
it isn't affecting GPA. 
•Neal Stark, senior data analyst 
•JJ 
more 
likely to 
take 
fewer 
classes 
than 
they 
might 
as 
fresh-
men, sophomores, or jun-
iors. All year they average 
fewer credit hours than any 
other class. In spring. WSIJ 
seniors average 12.71 credit 
hours compared to juniors 
with 13.14, sophomores with 
13.54 and freshmen with 
13.04. 
"Senioritis is definitely a 
factor in that they take less 
classes, but it isn't affecting 
GPA," said Stark. 
However, it's not jui.t 
seniors who have spring 
fever. All four classes tend 
to take fewer classes in the 
spring and seem to 
take heavier loads in 
the winter. Grades for 
all four classes remain 
the highest in winter as 
well. 
Seniors make up 
the only class that 
actually increases in 
headcount in spring 
quarter. While fresh-
men, sophomores, and 
juniors drop out, trans-
fer or switch classes 
(freshmen become 
sop lomores and so 
on) 10.8% more sen-
iors enroll in spring 
quarter than in winter. 
"Senior headcount goes 
up big time," said 
Stark. "Maybe they're 
rushing to graduate or 
get a class that is 
offered only in the 
spring." 
Though the head-
count increases for 
seniors, it drops dra-
matically for freshmen. 
In winter, there's a 
22.1% drop-off fol-
lowed by an 11.7% 
drop-off in spring. 
Although Stark pointed 
out some of these 
freshmen are simply 
becoming sophomores, 
he also said Wright 
State's retention rate is 
only about 67-70%. 
Ttm mmM Ŝ fcrj At hy r— fc lit 
ALL SERVICES A£E FREE 
h a h i w i r a i i i t u B t l i m k 
l a i n S1 4.1 5 b a s e a p p t. 
Guaranteed starting pay! 
10-40 hrs/wk. We train! 
Co-ops/Scholarships awarded. Conditions Exist 
Call Mon.-Fri., II-6pm 436-3580 
www.workforstudents.com 
Wright State 
Fall 200 - Spring 2001 
FALL 2000 Freshman Sophmore Junior Senior 
Headcount 
Term GPA 
Avg. Credit Hour Load 
4,081 2.191 2,160 3.202 
2469 2.616 2.859 3.085 
13.32 13.63 1324 12.62 
W I N T E R 2 0 0 1 Freshman Sophmore Junior Senior 
Headcount 
% Change in 
Headcount 
Term GPA 2.545 
Avg. Credit Hour Load 13.29 
2,220 3.302 
2.8% 3.1% 
2.872 3.125 
13.30 12.82 
| Spring 2001 Freshman Sophmore Junior Senior 
| Headcount 2.805 2.021 2,027 3.695 
1 % Change in 
j Headcount -11.7% -8.6% -8.7%% 10.8% 
! Term GPA 2.307 2.666 2.912 3.111 
| Avg. Credit Hour Load 13.04 13.54 13.14 12.71 
information provided by Budget Planning and 
Resource Analysis 
« ! P I w P i 
IflJfl 
MM273 374-0001 
• Battery jump 
• Air for a flat 
• A gallon of gas if 
you run out on a 
campus road-way 
Call Parking and Transportation at 775-2528 
between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday 
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Team wins national competition 
WSU students beat out top U.S. schools arguing ethical dilemmas 
A team of Wright State 
students defeated 35 other 
college and university teams 
from around the nation to 
win the National 
Intercollegiate Ethics Bowl, 
held recently in Cincinnati. 
WSU won against teams 
from schools such as Indiana 
University, the University of 
Florida, Dartmouth College, 
Miami University, Texas 
A&M, the U.S. Naval 
Academy, the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point and 
the U.S. Air Force Academy. 
In a critique, a contest 
judge called the WSU team 
"truly impressive. I enjoy ed 
listening to their impeccably 
prepared presentations and 
incisive rebuttal responses. 
There was almost no contest 
between them and the 
opposing teams they faced." 
The Ethi -
timed, critical 
test that randi 
complex moral 
wide range of com 
topics 
that 
people 
face as 
family 
mem-
bers, 
employ-
ees and 
citizens. 
The 
teams 
LI utes of follow-up questions 
5 con- from the judges. The team's 
s 15 responses are evaluated for 
i a their focus, intelligibility. 
,sial depth and soundness. 
Student 
members of 
the Wright 
State team 
include 
manage-
ment 
majors Jess 
Maleszewski 
and Leslie 
Pleasants, 
economics 
u 
This event emphasizes two 
educational purposes: the 
development of rational analy-
sis skills...and the exercise of 
persuasive, oral argumenta-
tion skills. 
-Joseph A. Petrick, Ph.D. 
J5 
are given a randomly select-
ed ethics case and allowed to 
confer for one minute before 
presenting their analysis and 
resolution in ten minutes. 
That is followed by five min-
utes of rebuttal from the 
opposing team and ten min-
major Charles Williams, mar-
keting major Matthew-
Woods and chemistry major 
Veronica Njodinizeh. The 
team's faculty advisor is 
Joseph A. Petrick, Ph.D., pro-
fessor of management in 
WSU's Raj Soin College of 
Business and co-author of 
Management Ethics: Integrity 
at Work. 
" This event emphasizes 
two educational purposes: 
the development of rational 
analysis skills in dealing 
with complex moral issues 
and the exercise of persua-
sive, oral argumentation 
skills required in democratic 
and professional delibera-
tions," said Petrick. "It chal-
lenges students to improve 
their judgement integrity 
under time pressure by ana-
lyzing diverse ethics issues 
in depth and exercising the 
argumentation skills they'll 
need to be publicly account-
able for the - decisions." 
"Spike" continued 
personal contacts with Lee. 
"We want students to get 
out there and show sup-
port," said Ham. Student 
Government plans on getting 
the word out through radio 
and newspaper ads, as well 
as word of mouth. Two to 
three thousand people art-
hoped to attend. 
Lee spoke at the 
University of Toledo on 
March 27. Tickets for the 
event were S10. 
Lee's Hollywood career 
spans two decades, where he 
has proven himself to be one 
of America's most influential 
and controversial directors. 
Lee's films have won him 
many awards; including an 
Academy Award Nomination 
for Do The Right Thing. 
"With that name out 
there we plan on getting 
some unity within the cam-
pus," said Ham. 
-
The 
Now hiring Editor in Chitf ffe 2002-03 
Foropptfcotion, slop by WOI6S4I 
ALL YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS 
Learn More For Less 
MORE USED TEXTBOOKS 
THE LOWEST PRICES 
2812 Colonel Glenn Hwv. Across from W.S.U. next to Chi Chi's 
427-3338 
Check out the 
large selection of 
Wright State 
Clothing & Gifts 
Lots of Convenient Parking 
Need Cash2 Sell Your Old Textbooks 
"Robbery" continued 
found four proscription bot 
ties lying outside the phar-
macy. Campus police called 
Fairborn Police Department, 
who sent someone to 
process the crime scene. 
Several witnesses report-
ed the suspect was a white 
male, about 20 to 30 years 
old, with dark hair and eyes 
and was wearing a red, 
hooded sweatshirt. He drove 
off in a gray or silver four-
"Traffic" continued 
Service* illaborated to look 
at stUGont job descriptions 
and the amount of pay that 
each position currently 
receives. In doing so, many 
positions are taking pay 
cuts. 
The Black Student Union 
will be taking a cut in the 
Secretary and Treasurer 
positions. " I believe that 
both the secretary and the 
treasurer play a great role in 
our organization. The treas-
urer works hands-on with 
the president concerning 
finances and budgeting," 
said Monice Morgan, presi-
dent of BSU. " 1 don't believe 
that they are being paid 
accordingly to the responsi-
bilities they currently have, 
they shouldn't have to take a 
cut in pay." 
With all the cuts in 
wages taking place in the 
tall, tiif question of how stu-
dents will react to actually 
applying lor those positions 
arose. " I think that it is real-
ly a personal preference mat 
ter. I work lor the BSU 
because I want to be 
involved with this organiza-
tion. It isn't about monev to 
me. If a student wants to hi' 
involved with a certain 
organization, the money 
won't be an issue," said 
Meisha Barnard, BSU secre-
tary. 
Some organizations will 
receive an increase in their 
funds. The AHNA Council 
received a $4,653 increase in 
wages so that they could 
fund their president. Also 
not all of the organizations 
that applied actually 
received funding. 
When an organization 
goes before the SOBC for 
funding, the committee 
looks at several different fac-
tors. For example, the* look 
at how long the organization 
has been established, what 
they actually need money 
for. and if they have other 
ways in obtaining some 
door, with a license plate 
that partially read B(~ 
"Students should be 
alert," said Polk, who encour-
ages students to call public-
safety "if they witness anv 
nspicious person." 
ihrough fundraisers. 
ie organization, Chi 
Campus Ministries did 
not receive any funding from 
the SOBC primarily because 
they are an organization that 
has only been in establish-
ment for one quarter, 
according to Katie Deedrick. 
When organi at ions go 
before the SOB' and do not 
receive funds, hey .ire 
allowed to appi> for funds 
through the Special Funds 
Committee. The SFC does 
not specifically request 
funds. SOBC decides what 
they will be allocated for dis-
tribution to non-funded 
organizations lor one-time 
events or programs. 
With tuition increases on 
the rise, stipend paid wages 
have already increased by 
four percent for this quarter, 
and talks of another increase 
in tuition for the next year 
will automatically result in 
the increase of wages for 
stipend paid positions. 
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60 mt>ERS 
Every discstive trseS has 
s different idei 6f whit foi is. 
I 'UM 
,nai> *r§ ,nu :,UI "!M* 
Hew do you like 
your wings9 Mild? 
Medium7 Molten 
Ifiwo7 W»th 12 
signature wing 
sauces Jo choose 
from, you re -aire to 
flllSl 
Dress for success, not college 
THE BEST DEAL IK TOWN! 1 
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By Rebeca Rodriguez 
(KRT) 
College graduates 
beware: body piercings, 
unusual clothing and wildly 
colored hair may make a 
statement on campus but 
could cause a deafening 
silence in the workplace. 
The lion's share of employ-
ers, 92 percent, arc influ-
enced by a job candidate's 
overall appearance, accord-
ing to a recent survey by the 
National Association of 
Colleges and Employers, or 
NACE. 
"Students need to keep 
in mind that what is com-
monplace on campus may 
not be acceptable in the 
workplace," said Marilyn 
Mackes, executive director of 
NACE. 
Facial hair does not 
seem to influence most 
employers. More than 80 
percent said a beard would 
not affect their evaluation, 
and 90 percent said a mus-
tache would not affect their 
perception. 
The Job Outlook 2002 
survey questioned 1,803 
employers. About 25 percent 
responded to the survey. 
THJNGypPLOYERS 
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Obvious tattoos 6996 
C O M 1 M T O 
M o n d a y . A p r i l 22 , 2002 
6-41 p . m . 
Admission free, but tickets must be ordered in advance 
For details, call the WSU Office of Conferences and Events. 
( 9 3 7 ) 7 7 5 - 5 5 1 2 . 
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Students win with better consumer products 
By Cindy Hoedel 
(KRT) 
A better toothbrush 
holder for travelers, an 
inflatable spare oven and an 
iHiorless indoor composting 
system are just some of the 
winning product concepts to 
come out of this year's 
National Student Design 
Competition. 
The six top-placed win-
ners earned SI,()()() to $2,500 
in cash and a trip to the 
recent International 
Housewares Show here. 
Two students from the 
University of Kansas, Karen 
Clawson of Leawood, Kan., 
and Benjamin Cooper Priess 
of St. Charles, Mo., were 
among 11 to receive honor-
able mention and S200. 
For Clawson and Priess, 
fourth-year students in KU's 
five-year industrial design 
program, entering the con-
test was an assignment for a 
class taught by As* •»«* 
Professor Ron Ker 
Clawson want i ' 
focus on "the laundr 
and the travel world u 
there is so much missing i. 
both." She { £ 
interviewed 
frequent 
travelers 
and learned 
people 
don't like to 
use hotel 
sinks to 
wash out 
clothes 
because of 
toothpaste 
residue. 
The Packlite Wash Bag 
she designed is basically a 
portable washing machine 
the size of a small duffel 
bag. Clothes, water and 
detergent are placed inside. 
Identify a situation out 
there in life that could 
be made more pro-
ductive, better, happi-
er. 
-Ron Kemnitzer, as so-
ciate professor at the 
University of Kansas 
and the user can either 
shake the bag or lay it on its 
side and knead it. Embossed 
bumps on the inside aid agi-
tation. 
Priess' problem focused 
on the kitchen: how to cook 
two foods at once . say cher-
— — — ry pie and fish . 
without having 
their aromas min-
gle. His solution: 
the Spare Fire, a 
baglike oven with 
a collapsible cage 
that forms a cavi-
ty for cooking 
but flattens for 
storage. 
Several 
judges said they 
were intrigued by the 
"unique" and "unusual" qual-
ity of Priess' portable cook-
ing concept. Imagine, 
Kemnitzer mused, an oven 
that can "cook a 20-pound 
turkey and hang in a closet" 
when not in use. 
Kemnitzer said what 
made Priess' and Clawson's 
products really stand out, 
was that the students were 
able to "identify a situation 
out there in life that could 
be made more productive, 
better, happier, something 
that could be remedied with 
product design." 
This is the seventh year 
Kemnitzer's students have 
participated in the annual 
competition, which is spon-
sored by the International 
Housewares Association. So 
far his protegees have 
racked up 14 awards. 
Vicky Matranga, design 
programs coordinator for 
IHA, said, "I know if I get a 
big box of entries on the last 
day of the deadline from San 
Jose State or the University 
of Kansas, there will be win-
ners inside." 
Other schools that pro-
duced winning designs are 
Milwaukee Institute of Art & 
Design and Arizona State 
University, Matranga said. 
Matt Bentley of San Jose 
State took first place with 
his Aqua Handwashing 
Station, a plastic outdoor 
faucet and soap dispenser 
that attaches to an) spigot. 
At the housewares show, 
Bentley met with companies 
interested in possibly manu-
fac turing his product or 
employ ing him. "I w ill follow 
up on my contacts as time 
permits," Bentley said, but 
first he wants to finish his 
final semester, t hen take the 
summer off to rest. 
Jud;>' Michael Smith, 
product manager for gar-
ment care for Hamilton 
Beach/Procter-Silex, said 
Bent ley's product was amaz-
ing- for how obvious it was: 
See " Consumer" p. 9 
Who's Who Among America s 
Cotfeges and "Universities 
is a prominent publication that recognizes the academic and co-curricular 
achievements of college students. To be eligible for consideration, you 
must currently be a registered Wright State student, in good standing, 
with junior, senior or graduate class standing. 
If you would like to be 
considered for nomination, please submit a resume outlining your academic 
and co-curricular accomplishments, 
with your current address and a letter of interest by 
5:00 p.m., Friday, April 5, 2002 to: 
The Office of Student Life, W010 Student Union 
Questions????? Please see Katie Deedrick, Director, Student Life x5742 
Student Union, W010 
E-mail: katie.deedrick@wright.edu 
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" C o n s u m e r " c o n t i n u e d 
"Von wonder, U hy didn't I 
think <>! i h i i i V " 
Another judge, I ' a t m k 
Douglas, design manager lo r 
hard l ines for Target, agreed, 
sav ing Hentley's concept 
"made y o u say. Oh ... I 
cou ld use that." I t 's a great, 
s imp' ' "a." 
shar ing f irst-place hon-
ors w i t h Bentley was I n k 
Petersen, also o f San Jose 
State. He cont r ibu ted a bet-
ter bedpan, one that is soft 
and w a r m to the touch. 
When Petersen began his 
research by buy ing a bedpan 
and using it, he quick ly real-
ized "there were some seri-
ous prob lems" w i th aesthet-
ics, size and r ig id i ty in avail-
able models. 
Judge and KI ' graduate 
Troy Rodman, indust r ia l 
design manager for Sears, 
Roebuck and Co., l iked the 
concept because "there has 
been no advancement in that 
category for long t ime." 
Somet imes real l i fe is an 
Co lumbus College o f \ r t 
Design in Ohio knew there 
were no lu iu hhoxes on the 
market geared toward 
younger chi ldren. 
Corb in observed k ids at 
a day-care center to see wh.t 
k inds of lunchboxes they 
cou ld open and close. He 
also survey ed parents to 
f ind out what i tems they 
typically pack for lunch. 
then measured the most 
popular i tems t o ensure they 
w o u l d l i t in his car-shaped 
Cool W heels lunchbox. 
Currently Corbin 's 
lunchbox is in China. A 
prospective manufacturer is 
seeing whether it can be pro-
duced at a low enough price, 
Corb in said in .1 recent 
phone interview. "It cou ld be 
a great w ind fa l l o r no th ing 
could come o f i t . " 
Either way the feedback 
he receives w i l l be a valuable 
learning experience, he said. 
T& i 
Dayton's la rgest tann ing salon 
Dayton- East Salon 
152 Woodman Dr. 
(Airway Shopping Center) 
258-9530 
Dayton- South Salon 
5730 Springboro Pk. 
(Alex Bell Plaza) 
299-1225 
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And«/ id said there is no science 
Advocates for "Intelligent Design" miss the point 
C o l u m n 
Bruce . 
• p i n i o n s 
E d i t o r 
Science is as much a 
fa i th as religion. 
Scientists w i l l argue w i th 
you about i l , but in the 
end it takes a certain 
degree o f fa i th to believe 
that we flawed humans 
ould truly begin to 
understand the work ings 
of ihe universe based o f f 
>f residual radiat ion left 
over f rom the beginning 
of t ime as we know it. 
That doesn't mean 
that science is a religion, 
though again some, not 
scientists, would dis-
agree. They would argue 
that since science is con-
t inual ly teaching that l i fe 
evolved wi thout (he guid-
ance o f a grand creator 
then it is tantamount to 
advocating atheism. 
They are not neces-
sarily correct, but it is a 
point. And the people 
behind the current push 
lor ihe add i t ion of "intel-
ligent design" theory in 
Ohio's science curr icu lum 
hang on lo that point. 
Intelligent design the-
ory is a new-age repack-
aging of creationism. 
Instead o f point ing to a 
god however, proponents 
say (hat the complex 
nature of l i fe on earth is 
simply too diverse and 
complicated (o merely 
happen at random and 
must have been created 
by a "designer." 
I he groups that are lob-
bying the Ohio State Board of 
Education io include intell i-
gent design alongside stan-
dard scientif ically tested the-
ori" s of evolut ion maintain 
thai they are just arguing for 
equal representation. 
They claim that sinc e the 
secular scientists have their 
fo rum to push supposedly 
atheistic theories then there 
should be room for alterna-
tive v iewpoints on creation. 
Recently Ihe pro-rel igion 
groups that back the intelli-
gent design theory have got-
ten support f r om an unl ikely 
source, scientists themselves. 
A group o f 52 Ohio scien-
tists sent the State Board o f 
Education a letter this week 
endorsing the teaching o f bio-
logical evolut ion and "alterna-
t ive scientif ic-theories" but 
not religion. 
That's the other point 
that advocates of intell igent 
design theory hold. They 
claim that teaching intel l igent 
design in schools is not 
teaching rel igion because no 
ideas are presented f rom spe-
cific, religious faiths. 
In fact, some have sug-
gested thai aliens might have 
planted our DNA on this 
planet, in eflect seeding the 
earth w i th life. Who, isn't the 
question, proponents say. 
They claim that the real point 
is that someone or something 
created all o f this, not some 
random happenstance l ike 
the Big Bang. 
But ihe t ru th comes out 
when you dig a l i t t le deeper. 
Some of the leaders behind 
ihe intell igent design move-
ment have made public state-
ments that they ant people 
to accept the t ru th of the 
Bible and come to Jesus. 
While there is noth ing 
wrong w i th want ing to expose 
students to alternative the* 
t ies of creation or w i t h want-
ing (o convert people to 
Christ ianity, supporters of 
intelligent design are f ight ing 
the wrong batt le. 
Religion and intell igent 
design are not a matter of sci-
ence. They are a matter of 
fai th. Science is based around 
the abi l i ty to test and retest 
theories in hopes o f proving 
or d isprov ing them. The prob-
lem w i th intelligent design is 
that not only can you not 
prove or disprove it, you can't 
test it all. 
That doesn't make intelli-
gent design irrelevant, but it 
does keep it f rom being a sci-
enti f ic theory because it is 
decidedly unscienti f ic. 
What proponents of intel-
ligent design should be push-
ing for is the addi t ion of a 
phi losophy/re l ig ion course 
that wou ld al low discussions 
o f al l the various theories o f 
creation. 
Students would be able to 
learn about other cultures 
and other wor ld views all 
whi le not mixing philosophi-
cal thought w i th scientif ic , 
t ruths. 
This won' t f ly w i th intelli-
gent design advocates 
because they want their 
beliefs to be held on the same 
par as science, but unfor tu-
nately rel igion is too ethereal 
to mix wi th hard sciences. 
Mom and Dad won't listen to you? 
Professors roll their eyes at your opinions? 
Friends pay no mind when you're speaking? 
The Guardian cares about your opinion! 
guardianoped @ hotmail.com 
www.theguardianonline.com 
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Swfti team: we gt. no respect 
The Guardian does no justice by swim team with its 
mediocre and flawed coverage of swim meets 
I would just like to say 
lhal the Guardians coverage 
of the swim team this past 
season has been absolutely 
terrible. 
First of all, we NEVER 
swim our meets in meters; it 
is always in yards. 
Second of all, you could 
have a computer write these 
articles. All they do is list the 
results that are posted on 
the net, just put them into 
words. 
Third, in the latest arti-
cle they make it sound like 
the conference championship 
took plarc on one day. It was 
four days long, with prelims 
and finals sessions everyday. 
\nd all they listed for results 
was the very last day. 
And of course t he-
women witv the Horizon 
League, and basketball gets 
killed in the first round, by a 
team they have beaten twice 
this year. 
If I read another letter 
about how the basketball 
team gets no support 1 think 
I'm gonna be sick. 
The swimmers and 
divers work just as hard if 
not harder than the basket-
ball players with none of the 
perks or recognition thai 
those guys get. 
We have double practices 
all year long, as early as 5:30 
am, and swim up to 12000 
yards (about 7 miles) per 
day. And we are lucky to 
have over 25 people at a 
meet. 
WSU had 2 or f swim-
mers nationally rani cd dur-
ing the regular season, but 
you didn't read any thing 
about it. 
The NCAA swim meet is • 
the fastest swim meet in the 
world (faster than the 
Olympics or US nationals), 
and a couple of the people at 
this school, on this team had 
a legitimate shot at getting 
into this meet. 
And in two weeks three 
of WSM's divers will be com-
peting in the NCAA regional 
championships at l'urdue 
against divers from 
Minnesota, Purdue, and 
Michigan, some of the top 
programs in the country. 
But you read nothing 
about any of this at all. 
The articles this year 
were poorly written, and just 
regurgitate the results pulled 
from the net. 
The swimming and div-
ing program here is by far 
the most successful sports 
program in this schools his-
tory. 
I hope next year the 
Guardian spends a little 
more time and effort into 
writing at least one or two 
decent articles during the 
swimming and diving season. 
Jon Avery t 
Senior Swim Team Member 
Computer Engineering 
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Scene Visual Arts. Music. Film. Theatre. 
culture} WSU hosts annua[ r̂national multicultural event 
Celebrating diversity 
one way at a time 
By Krystle Barger 
Staff Wri ter 
Celebrate the diversity 
of Wright State and beyond 
with the upcoming Annual 
International Friendship 
Affair UFA). 
The 2002 II A marks the 
18th successive year for the 
celebration. What helps to 
continue such a positive 
event year after year is the 
large international student 
population at WSU, which 
represents more than 70 
different nations. 
The event will begin 
with a pioud display of var-
ious i' igs from all over the 
world. International stu-
dents will partis ipate as 
flag bearers. Th<- highlight 
of the event includes indi-
vidual multicultural table 
displays. 
Each table, which repre-
sents a different country,>s 
uniquely different from the 
next. A judge will decide 
which displays are the most 
engaging and involving, the 
most creative and the best 
presentation of the festi-
val's theme. 
This year's theme, 
"National Festivals." draws 
inspiration from nation-
wide celebrations like the 
tinned States' Fourth of 
July and the Ornival in 
Brazil. 
In recent years, the IF A 
has drawn a crowd of more 
than five hundred people. It 
is orn of the largest cam-
pus-wide celebrations. 
Attendees are mostly from 
ihe WSU community, how-
ever. a sizable portion 
comes from the surround-
ing Miami V alley communi-
ty. Free parking will be 
available in front of the 
Student Union. 
The 11A will be held in 
the Student Union Atrium 
on Saturday, April (i from 1 
p.m. until 0 p.m. Admission 
to the event is free. For 
more information, call the 
University Center for 
International Education at 
International students present-
ed d3nces and other perform-
ances for the onlooking audi-
ence dur ing the 2001 
International Friendship Affair. Students participate in the opening ceremonies of 
the 2001 Annual International Friendship Affair. 
During last year s International Friendship 
Affair, multiple booths explored cultural 
trends such as Henna art. an ancient and 
symbolic form of body beautif ication f rom 
India. 
Indian students celebrate their culture dur ing the 2001 IFA. 
Wednesday, March 27, 2002 
The Guardian's 2002 Film Trivia Contest: 
In honor of the new thriller, Panic Room, we will 
give away 35 movie poste the iirst Wright 
State students, faculty c sat correctly 
name one of two films fot odie Foster 
won an Academy Award 1 Actress. 
How to enter: Fill out the appropria form with your 
name, phone number, e-mail address (optional) and trivia 
answer. Return the form to the marked folder on The 
Guardian s bulletin board outside of W016 Student Union. 
Contest ends Aprif 3. Winners will be notified by April 10. 
WE'RE NOT LIKE EVERY j 
OTHER HIGH TECH COMPANY: 
WE'RE HIRING. 
t • • I 
W 
Christian life Center 
Ma m Our Mission Tfi kmwQd, be Hi/ people, !>Mto otbff) 
Semcr Timet S«tordiy(cOOpin.-Suodff fUQ, lftOU,& 11:30a.m. 
(Childftt's rainiflfla pnmded dufiGg tatk «nvtcc) 
MWlittkYoARwd- Dijton, OH 45414 • Ph: 9J7-398-W11 
{theatre] Theatrical production students 
awarded first place in national competition 
By Krystle Baryer 
Staff Wri ter 
Behind-the-scenes work 
lakes the front-stage as five 
WSU Department of Theat re 
students received first place 
in a recent competition. 
Seniors Drew Hunter, 
Brian Shoemaker, Greg 
Bober, Brent Winderlich and 
junior Ross Fcilhauer know 
first-hand how much dedica-
tion it takes to put on a suc-
cessful theatrical production. 
What the audience sees is 
only half of w hat takes place 
to make the production a 
reality. What goes on back-
stage is practiced and 
rehearsed as much as what 
happens in front of the audi-
ence. 
The five students make 
up the team that competed 
in the U.S. Institute of 
Theater Technology's 
National Design and 
Technology Competition held 
during February in New 
Orleans, LA. 
A skilled backstage crew 
knows every last detail of 
what will go on during a pro-
duction. Sound design, stage 
rigging, lighting, costume 
and prop changes are most 
of the aspects that a stage 
crew must see to. Hunter, 
Shoemaker, Bobei. 
Winderlich and Feilhauer arc-
skilled in exactly that. 
The four-foot tall trophy 
that the students brought 
•fl 
I j 
. 15 
I ' A 
WSU theatrical production students Drew Hunter, 
Brian Shoemaker, Greg Bober. Brent Winderlich and 
Ross Feilhauer won first place in the 2002 U.S. 
Institute of Theater Technology's National Design 
and Technology Competition. 
home represents all of the 
hard work and dedication 
that each student con-
tributed to achieve the first 
place honor. 
Theatrical production 
students often put in as 
many as 25 hours a week 
learning critical skills that 
they will apply when putting 
on a production. 
"It is not unusual for us 
to have shows with more 
crew backstage than actors 
on stage," said Donald David, 
WSU professor of Theatre 
Arts. 
For more information 
about the Department of 
Theatre Arts, visit 
wwv.wright.edu/academics/ 
theater or call 775-3072. 
G r o u n d 
$9.00 per hour as a Package Handler! 
Earn $9.00 an hour to start! 
Tuition Assistance available af ter 30 days! 
Weekends of f ! 
Work up to 26 hours per week! 
1 Early morning or evening shift available! 
Advancement Opportunities available! 
Apply in person or visit our web site-
M-F. 8-4 pm 
FedEx Ground 
Z92Q Center P<?int-7Q Blvd. 
Huber Heights. Ohio 45424 
www.fedex.com 
{culture} Diversity contest with cash prizes 
By Lori Anne Agricola 
Staff Writer 
What: contest. Topic: Is 
diversity working for you? 
Why bother: you can win lots 
of money — come on, do y ou 
need any other reason? 
Phi Kappa Phi, Wright 
State's honor society, and the 
Mudrock Writers, a local fic-
• tion writing group, are ask-
I ing for students to submit 
| any kind of creative work — 
| an essay, poem, original 
| song, power point presenta-
tion, sculpture, etc. — that 
deals with the topic of diver-
sity at WSU. 
The contest was the idea 
of the Mudrock Writers, who 
hold a fiction writing contest 
every year. 
While the Mudrock 
Writers all work at WSU in 
some capacity, they are a 
group that is completely sep-
arate from the university. Phi 
Kappa Phi came to the 
Mudrock Writers to collabo-
rate on their spring project. 
"As soon as we found 
out there was money avail-
able, we suggested a con-
test," said Scott Geisel, one 
of the Mudrock Writers. 
"This is the first contest of 
this sort that we know of at 
Wright State." 
According to Geisel, 
there will be at least one 
large cash prize in the multi-
ple hundred-dollar range and 
at least a half a dozen prizes 
ranging from 50 to 100 dol-
lars. 
See "Contest" p. 15 
Ihc Guardian 
i culture! Andean condor at Boonshoft 
John McNeely and his 
Andean condor. Veedor, 
wil l visit the Boonshoft 
Museum of Discovery on 
Saturday, Apri l 13 at 1 
p.m. 
By Krystle Barger 
Staff Wri ter 
lake a walk on the wild 
side with Veedor, the only 
tame, free flying Andean 
condor in the world. John 
McNeely. Veedor's handler 
and world renowned t 
maker, will introduce 
tors to the rare bird ai. 
give a presentation abo 
endangered species at 
Day ton's Boonshoft 
Museum of Discover} "» 
Saturday, April I i at ! 
p.m. 
The experience should 
prove to be an unusual 
one that may, depending 
iS on environmental condi 
g tions, include a flight 
demonstration from 
Veedor. McNeely will dis-
cuss his adventures with 
condors, red-tailed hawks, 
golden eagles and v arious 
other species through hands-
on activities in a unique edu-
cational program. 
Veedor, who is often as 
curious as the visitors that 
come to see him. proudly 
boasts a 0.5-foot wingspan 
and stands three feet high. 
I'aluxent Wildlife Research 
Center in l aurel, Maryland, 
•edor was transferred into 
hands of McNeely, who 
cared for him since the 
tl was 14 months old. 
McNeely and Veedor. 
who are based m 
Connecticut, travel through-
out the United States educat-
ing and raising awareness 
about all endangered species. 
McNeely received a bach-
elor's of see nee degree from 
The Ohio S tale University's 
School of ' atural Resources, 
l ie served on the Governor's 
Task Force on Environmental 
Quality in Ohio and worked 
on the 1MAX film On the 
Winy. 
Admission to the 
Boonshoft Museum of 
Discovery, -<>00 De Weese 
I'kwy in Dayton, costs 57.50 
for adults and $5 for chil-
dren. Call (037) -7"> 01 "SO for 
more information. 
"Con tes t ' ' c o n t i n u e d 
Money for the pri/.es will 
come from university co 
sponsors .ho include Ihc 
Holinga Center. Women's 
Studies, AHN \ Center, the 
Women's Center. African and 
African American Studies 
and the Mnglish Department. 
Student group co-.spon-
sors include the I ambda 
Union and the (Hack Student 
Union. 
Winners will be notified 
sometime in early May . There 
will lie an awards presenta-
tion in late May during which 
winners will receive tln-ir 
pri/.es. 
Submissions for the con-
test are being accepted 
through April 12. There is 
plenty of time left, so start 
creating! 
More information can be 
picked up at the offices of 
any of the co-sponsors or in 
the Mudrotk Writers' offici-
al 101) Oelman. 
i MJ g V th i 
FOR THE THRILL Of- YOUP LIFE 
AT 
. UREBNK COUNTY 
40* mi is I'J e.\j>. iieiicc 
WSU Students Special1 
13.000 Ft. Tandem Skydive 
Call 957-3 "2-0700 to 
make your reservation today! 
www.skydiveohio.coi n 
l>i\o«.iiiii o f l rml Man.-Krt. -Musi hrinc WSI student I.I). 
^ROPOSTAlE 
AEROPOSTALE 
APRIL 2 APRIL 4 10AM-7PM 
ATRIUM 
STUDENT UNION 
SAVE UP TO 
TEES 2/520 PANTS *25 
SHORTS *20 JEANS *25 
POLOS S1 5 AND MUCH MORE! 
S u b . b i o n i c ' s J i m m y T u c k e t l 
By K r y s t l e B a r g e r 
Sta f f W r i t e r 
Sub.hionic del ivers poet-
ic lyr ics in a s t r i k i ng but 
stark displav ol' musical and 
I>ricai talent. I heir debut 
a lbum. )ou I lov / / / , treads a 
path s imi lar to their classic 
rock i ounterpar ts . 
Reminiscent o l rockers 
l ike I ' ink 1 lovd and I ed 
Zeppel in, Sub.bionic's music 
o i le rs h in ts o f a modern 
edge complete w i t h sv nthe 
s i /e rs and of fbeat elei. ironic 
v ibes. 
Sub.bionic's or ig ins dale 
back three vears ago in .in 
downtown I ON \nge i rs 
lucket t and J immy I'axson 
met wh i le par t ic ipat ing in a 
d r u m circle. 
Vocalist l uckett made a 
point to not have )oit I 
lov/ sound l inear. 
The song " l i o d in 
Neutra l " heavilv encompass-
es the ideals o f the two band 
members. It describes an 
emot iona l musical and spiri-
tua l journey. The song's wel l 
wr i t ten , haunt ing lyrics w i l l 
stav w i t h the l istener long 
af ter the song is over. 
"I.ove I rans Hol ist ic 
Bott le" fo l lows a s imi lar 
path, w i t h lucke l t ' s smooth 
voice never fa l ter ing as he 
del ivers c a d i wo rd ol the 
Guardian . . . 
•u'! I Kylie's pop fails, to ignite a Fever in every listener 
By K r y s t l e B a r g e r 
Sta f f W r i t e r 
a lbum is a col lect ion nl pop 
melodies that sound .i l l too 
fami l iar . 
Minogue seems to fol low 
the t rad i t ional rise and even-
tual decline of the pop stfar. 
s tuds at New " lurk 's 
Koseland Bal lroom. 
Minogue recent Iv per-
f o rmed on I he ton ight Show 
w i th lav I eno to promote her 
etl in her talents. 
Ml o f th<- sot 
a lbum ser in to b» 
selei led to enh. met 
her grow up, thev 
d her achieve sue-
.ell as fai lure, 
todav's prices, you 
ass on th is a lbum. 
classic rock with poetry 
INVESTMENT STRATEGIES 
THAT ARE CLEAR 
AND CONCISE. 
EVEN IF OUR NAME ISN'T. 
Astde from our nam«. we've always been in tavor of making thing* simple. 
So contact us 'or smart, easy investment techniques to help you reach your financial gpal*. 
TIAA-CREF.org or ca l l 1 ( 8 0 0 ) 8 4 2 - 2 7 7 6 
/JHH 
——W 
Managing money for ptaple 
with ether things to think aboutf 
«r"««NT I INSVMNCt I WJTUM.FUNM I COtiU.. UKW5 I (•Mis I i m i i n m I 
TIAA Cfl'r 'idriiSual irri lnelituTuTO . ,w. I tvrcn •"orwn.-u JjtftnCfk. trie. C-SlrO-
uic stswite prriycts O 3C01 Tcactos tHaarec and trr-.m Satrrjarnn i.viwt Her-tra-v ul l ies ad-xU S Ot To:hen tumrcr. ann A c* , tv tewrj .-iMM i-niJTn* 
KI-KI CTIAACfl̂ r;. Ne* 'fark. NY 1X17 0&'20. 
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Tennis wis gear up for Spring 
Women's team am.s for first title; men's team look to defen; title 
By Justin Ross 
Sports Editor 
The spring quarter 
marks ihr beginning ol ilie 
Wright Stale men's and 
women's tennis teams quest 
lor conference titles. The 
green and gold will take their 
ti}>hll> strung catgut rac-
quets. and try to enforce 
their dominating presence in 
the same manner they did 
last year-- by dominating 
match by match. 
The Raiders ended last 
year's campaign with the 
men pulling off a huge upset 
victory over the Butler 
Bulldogs. While the women 
had a stellar season, they 
were upset early in the tour-
nament and had to settle for 
watching the championship 
from the bleachers, however 
this year they are one of the 
big favorites to run anca* 
*asa fliemf*' ntsaiar* a a "Sat 
ama's ik-am. ibey are k-ad by 
last year's MCC Co-Ray cr of 
the Year in Chad Camper 
(Lima. OH/Shawnee), who 
has continued his excellent 
play into 2'>02. Also leading 
the men in green is senior 
Jim Grombacher (Toledo, 
OH/Central C atholic), who 
has much experience with 
more than carries his weight 
in the singles. Grombacher 
came up with a critical victo-
ry in the singles thai helped 
put them over t h e ' o p and 
secure the win. 
Senior Chad Dei > 
(Pataskala, Ol I/Wat Luis 
Memorial) has been solid as a 
rock for his entire <. areer 
receiving various awards for 
his excellent performances 
on the court. Senioi Joey 
Turner further adds to the 
Raiders' mounting experi-
ence and looks to be a con-
tender throughout ihe sea-
son. 
"We are getting ready to 
start conference play again 
in the spring, and us and 
Butler are the favorites to 
win it," remarked I terry. 
Deny also pointed out that 
the stakes are higher at this 
years tournament. T h i s year 
if we win conference, we get 
s© to ?S»e NCAV 'oura*-
The Raiders have had a 
good start to their reason at 
10-6, with one of those loss-
es being to a top-ten national 
team in that the green and 
gold managed to hold onto 
and compete with. 
See "Tennis" p. 21 
Softball team expects big things 
Overtime: A 
few tips for 
or Joor 
workouts at 
WSU 
See "Spring" p. 20 
Matt KoeWer 
Sports Writer 
The Wright State softball 
team was in action this past 
weekend in Charlottesville, 
VA as they took part in the 
Hoo's Who Tournament. The 
Raiders saw great competi-
tion in the tournament going 
up against Big 10 and Al t ' 
teams. 
The green and gold 
opened up the tournament 
Cavaliers won both games by 
close margins winning 4-0 
and 6-4. Virginia's Ail-
American Kristen Dennis 
recorded wins in both games 
as she rung up a combined 
23 strikeouts while allowing 
only four hits and no walks. 
On Sunday, the tourna-
ment wrapped up for the 
Raiders in another double-
header, this time against 
Drexel. The Raiders split the 
See "So f tba l l ' p. 18 
spring time 
which 
it is 
time for you 
to brush off the rather large 
pile of potato chip crumbs 
and get outside. I hope that 
everybody does something 
fun and active this coming 
quarter-and stumbling 
around and throwing up in 
the park during May Daze 
doesn't count. 
We hibernate all winter 
long, buried in our rooms 
study ing and avoiding the 
crisp outdoor sting of the 
Ohio o l d . Thanks to global 
warming that sting wasn't 
nearfy as haci this- year. 
W&KIB isaiftjw. as aasKiS masce 
M.<dy Jhai a warai spring *38 
be here for good soon, lust 
think of the spring as the 
summer preseason. Much 
like professional baseball 
players in the spring, we arc 
overweight and need to get 
into decent looking shape so 
we can walk and stand 
around without tiring out 
quickly. 
1 have compiled what I 
think are a couple of good 
ideas for some activities 
available for Wright State 
students. 
Take an HPR class that 
involves playing outdoor 
sports. Baseball is a popular 
one in the spring, but volley -
ball and soccer are fun also. 
There is hiking, backpacking, 
and canoeing, all good aero-
bic exercises to get your 
juices pumping (Bowling 
doesn't count, you'll gain 
weight, just look at profes-
on Friday against Penn State-
in a doubleheader. In game 
one Wright State hung tough 
with the Nittany Lions 
despite losing 4-1. 
Pitching from the arm of 
junior Kristin 
Bultinck kept the 
Raiders close as 
she only allowed 
six hits. Penn 
Slate's pitcher 
Marisa Hanson 
proved to be too 
much for the Raider offense 
as she gave up only one hit 
in five innings. 
The wheels fell off for 
W right State in game two as 
they took a 10-0 defeat. Penn 
State assimilated 22 
hits in the game. 
The tournament 
continued Saturday 
as Wright State took 
on a talented 
Virginia team in a 
doubleheader. The 
1 Commentary by 
Justin Ross 
Sports Editor 
Senior Jim Grombacher takes a swing, meanwhile 
his team looks to take another swing at history. 
I X The Guardian Wednesday, March 27. 2002 
Track races through spring break in NC 
By Jennifer Martin 
Staff writer 
The Wright State 
women's outdoor track team 
started its season on March 
18 with a fifth-place finish at 
the Seahawk Relays, which 
was hosted by UNC 
Wilmington. 
"The competition was 
good and we performed 
well," said sophomore 
Mellissa Metzgcr. 
The Raiders did just that 
coming through with eleven 
top five finishes in the meet. 
In the 100 meter dash fresh-
man Ashlie Jenkins placed 
third, with a time of 12.95. 
Sophomore Tana Blakely 
placed ' """th in the 400 
meter < 'H a time of 
l:01.2i ssica Kuhr 
placed the 1500 
meter ru.. ileting in 
4:53.79. 
Junior Cecy Kinne ran 
the 5000 meters in 18:51.05, 
putting her in second. The 
Raiders 4 x 800 meter relay-
team placed third, running it 
in 4:05.38. 
The 4 x 1500 meter rr'.ay 
team placed second with a 
time of 10:14.17 and th« 
1600 meter sprint relay team 
placed second, with a time of 
4:15.23. 
For the discus throw 
Megan Wallenhorst placed 
fourth and Sophomore 
Jessica Stanley placed fifth, 
with throws of 33.10m 
(108'07.00t and 32.98m 
(108*02.00) respectively. 
Jennifer Blackford com-
peted in the javelin throw. 
She placed fifth with a throw 
of 30.58m (100*04.00). 
The Wright State 
University women's track 
team competed this past 
weekend in the Eastern 
Carolina University Pirate 
Relays. This was an unscored 
event for the Raiders. 
The Raider dominated 
the 3000 meter run with 
sophomore l.ori Siconolfi fin-
ishing first in 11:19.92. 
Sophomore Elizabeth 
McMaken placed second and 
junior Erin Wertalik third, 
with times of 11:33.64 and 
12:17.3 respectively. 
The 4 x 100 relay team 
placed fourth with a time of 
5 i .70. The 4 x 800 relay 
team place third with a time 
of 10:14.72. 
The Raiders Distance 
Medley Relay placed third 
completing in 13:21.01. The 
4 x 1500 relay team complet-
ed in 20:54.58, putting them 
in fourth. 
Wallenhorst place second 
in discus with a throw of 
113-0.75 and third in the 
javelin throw with a throw of 
94-4. 
"We had a great time at 
" S o f t b a l l " c o n t i n u e d 
series, grabbing their first 
win of the tournament. 
Drexel took the first 
game. The Raiders bounced 
back in game two as they 
won 2-1. It came down to the 
bottom of the ninth when 
junior Sandra Breiby batted 
in junior Nikki Scott on a 
sacrifice fly. Bultinck went 
(he distance on the mound 
giving up just one run and 
striking out nine. 
The Raiders 1-5 perform-
ance in the tournament 
brings their record to 5-13. 
Their next action is a make-
up doubleheader at home 
against Toledo on Tuesday, 
March 26 at 2 pm and anoth-
er home doubleheader on 
Wednesday against 
Morehead State at 2:30 pm. 
Despite winning only one 
game in the tournament, 
assistant coach Nicole Pluger 
AMERICA 'S A I R FORCE 
Pul your eoU* t« d *# r iw to 
work by becoming ar* Ai r 
Force off icer Benef i t* 
include excellent Mar l ing 
pay medical and dental 
care and 30 days of 
vacation wi th p»* 
p«r year. To requet l 
addit ional information, 
cell 1- #00- *2J- USAF or vi*rl 
a1r fo rce .com 
w 
• 
u s AIM r o * c r 
cftc&s IMIO VMC aiue 
both meets. We enjoyed the 
weather and got excellent 
training in," said senior Erin 
Wertilik. 
Also competing in the 
meets was the men's cross-
country team. 
Sophomore Kevin Paisley 
had a good week, placing 
fourth in the 5K in 
Wilmington and then second 
the following weekend in 
Greenville. 
Freshman Trent 
Montgomery look third in 
boih the 1500 at Wilmington 
and the 3k in Greenville. 
The Raiders will next be 
in action ai the Bearcat 
Classic in Cincinnati 
Saturday, March 30. 
Junior hurler Nikki Scott 
will be a key player in the 
teams title run this season. 
Scott is the defending con-
ference Pitcher of the Year. 
had only good things to say-
about her team's perform-
ance. "They play ed very well. 
We played some very good 
teams and we really played 
well." 
Last season, the Raiders 
finished 28-22, losing their 
first two games of the MCC 
tournameni. 
Scott was named last 
year's Pitcher, and Newcomer 
of the Year in the MCC. Scott 
will look to capture that title 
once again to lead the 
Raiders. 
One of the most critical 
losses for the Raiders from 
last year will be the loss of 
power-hitter Kim Sycks who 
graduated. Sycks was named 
first team to the MCC all-star 
team. Scott joined her for 
that honor. 
Head coach Sheila 
Nahrgang will take the com-
mand for her tenth year. 
y Business Professionals 
3SE WRIGHT STATE 
leir MBA 
An MBA degree f rom Wright State 
Un ivers i ty can he lp you take 
your career t o new he igh t s . 
• More concentrat ions than any 
other area school , so you can 
custom ta i lor your MBA degree. 
• Relevant curr icu lum such as 
E-Commerce and Internat ional 
Business, because local 
business leaders say they need 
professionals wi th a global 
perspective. 
• Faculty w i th real-world 
experience and close t ies to 
local business. 
• Designed tor working 
professionals, wi th evening and 
late-afternoon classes. 
• Conveniently located right o f f 
1-675-
Choose the best of the best - the 
first MBA program in the Miami 
Valley to be accredited by AACSB 
International. 
R a j S o i n 
C o l l e g e o f B u s i n e s s 
W R I G H T S T A T E 
I J N J V I R S 1 7 > 
Ra) Soin College o f Business 
www.wr i gh t . edu /bus iness /mba / 
(937) 775-3645 
Iff AACSB 
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Baseball team struygling early in season 
By Jennifer Martin 
Stal. writer 
Wright State baseball has 
returned to the field to start 
their 2002 season. Under 
head coach Ron Nischwitz, 
the Raiders now stand at 5-
12. Nischwitz in his 28th sea-
son has eight seniors and six 
juniors returning which help 
to comprise an experienced 
team and coaching staff. 
With the 5-12 record, 
senior Matt Hay realizes that 
"as a team we are not play-
ing up to the expectation 
that we had before the sea-
son started. We are not hit-
ting well, but we are starting 
to come around." Going into 
spring break the Raiders 
were just 2-8. The Raiders 
traveled to Florida for the 
break where they picked up 
three more wins. The wins 
came against the University 
of Massachusetts, 
Dartmouth, and Army. 
Against the 
University of 
Massachusetts * 
the Raiders 
dominated, win-
ing 7-0. 
WSU was 
lead by left-
handed pitcher 
Brain Stephens. 
Stephens 
pitched a nine-
inning shutout, 
giving up only 
four hits and 
striking out 
eight batters. 
Stephens was named to the 
Horizon League's Pitcher of 
the week for the week ending 
March 17. For the season 
Stephens has appeared in 
five games, four of those as 
a starter, and he has posting 
a 2-2 record. He has 24 
strikeouts in 31.1 innings of 
work, walked only four bat-
ters, and has an LRA of 4.02. 
The Raiders were led 
Junior Kofi 
plate 
GyiiT ah at the 
offensively b> 
junior Chris 
Tut tie with 
three hits, sen-
ior Lance Links, 
and senior Tom 
Bohr with two 
hits apiece. 
The Raiders 
were led again 
by a strong 
pitching per-
formance, this 
time by sopho-
more Casey 
Abrams in their 
5-0 victory 
against Dartmouth. Abrams 
pitched all nine inning giving 
up eight hits and striking out 
five. Abrams is now 1-1 on 
the year with a 5.68 era and 
18 strikeouts in 1!) innings 
this season. He has had four 
starts. 
In the last game of the 
Florida scries the Raiders 
took on Army. WSU trailed 
going into the eighth inning, 
2-4. The Raiders pulled out 
the victory scoring three 
runs in the eighth inning and 
two runs in the ninth. On the 
mound the Raiders were lead 
by sophomore Aaron Braden 
(2-3) who pitched a complete 
game striking out five Army 
batters. 
WSU was led offensively 
by Tutlle who had three hits 
and a RBI. Tuttle led the 
NCAA in hatting averages last 
year with a .478 average. 
Links and freshman Brandon 
Osborne both had two hits 
apiece. 
"In Florida we definitely 
were playing belter then we 
had been. I'm sure we can 
consistently win, we just 
haven't jelled yet. Once the 
coaching staff j,ets the line-
up, I think that the team will 
gain some confidence, which 
should happen by the start of 
conference season, in the sec-
ond week in April," freshman 
Ty Brown said. 
"Our goal is for the sea-
son is to win the Horizon 
League Tournament and go 
to NCAA regionals," said Hay. 
Last year the Raiders 
were f»- i 1 at this point in the 
season and came out of the 
season with a winning record, 
31-27 and were 12-8 in con-
ference play. "We've got to 
play within ourselves and 
play together. We have the 
talent to win," said Hay. The 
Raiders have been working 
hard to improve, taking a lot 
of batting practice and work-
ing on fielding according to 
Brown. 
The team's next game 
will be against the Floosiers 
of Indiana. Game time is 3 
p.m. The Raiders start con-
ference play at home with a 
three game series against 
Butler on April 5th. 
"We are looking forward 
to the Indiana game and to 
the start of conference play 
with Butler," Brown. 
WSU PHARMACY 
-"Located in the lobby of the Frederick White Center-" 
Reasons Why WSU PHARMACY is the ONLY Pharmacy You'll Ever Need 
- We stock many of the popular over the counter remedies, usually in their 
generic forms. 
-Our supplier is Cardinal Distribution in Columbus, Ohio. 
-We receive daily orders, so ordering medical supplies and medications for 
you if you need us to do so is very easy. We can order a wide range of 
medical supplies, such as bathroom safety, braces and supports, cervical 
support, diabetes care, hosiery, incontinence urologicals, ostomy, wound 
management, and other areas as well. 
-We give a 10 percent discount to seniors (age 60 and over) and 
WSU students. 
-We accept checks, MasterCard, VISA, and Discover cards. 
-The average wait for your prescriptions is under 10 minutes 
and often five minutes. 
-We now accept the Wright One Card. 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday 
9:00am - 5:30 pfn 
Also located in Fred White: 
Internal Medicine: x4580 
Student Health: x2552 
Wendy McGonical, Nurse Practitioner and 
w w w . w r i g h t . e d u / a d m i n / f r e d w h i t e / p h a r m a c y / 
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Schones leads golf team to sixth 
Matt N settler 
Sports i 
This past weekend th< 
Wright State golf team 
played in the Eastern 
Kentucky Invitational. 
Despite poor weather condi-
tions the leam mustered out 
a 6th place finish in the 19 
team field, tying with confer-
ence foe Cleveland State. 
Eastern Kentucky easily won 
the e\ ent with a score of 
S75. 
Leading the Raiders was 
or John Schones who 
a 147 (72-75) and 
cd 1 Ith individually. 
Si ..ones was followed closely 
by junior teammate, Jesse 
Hutchins. Hutchins scored a 
148 (76-72). Seniors Josh 
Harris and Andrew Lewis fol-
lowed placing 51st and 57th. 
Harris carded a 155 (78-77) 
while Lewis shot a 156 (79-
77). 
Senior Billy Day rounded 
out the top five for the 
Raiders placing 92nd with a 
163 (81-82). 
"We had our first tourna-
ment of ihe year rained out 
and we hadn't had a ton of 
practice time, but we played 
decent as a team. It wasn't 
great, but it was kind of what 
we expected," mentioned 
Schones on the team's per-
formance. 
Wright State heads back 
to Kentucky this Friday and 
Saturday to compete in the 
Johnny Owens Classic in 
Lexington, KY where they 
will play another 54 holes. 
Have you thought j • 
about the salaries in
^California? 
California already has the second-
highest beginning teacher salaries 
in the nation, and new legislation is 
pushing salaries even higher. 
California's teachers are treated very well. 
Last year, the California public schoul 
system began implementing a $34,000 
statewide minimum salary for beginning 
teachers - and some districts pay as 
much as S44.000 for first-year teachcrs. 
Higher salaries are just one of the ways California demonstrates the great 
respect we have for our teachers. Other support and incentives - inside and 
outside the classroom — help you develop within the profession. ach>eve an 
advanced degree, and oven purchase your first home. We're committed to 
getting you here and keeping you here. 
Bring your teaching degree to California 
When you consider California's great starting salaries, and then factor in the 
reasonable cost-of-living in many of our c.ties. you'll start to realize what a significant 
financial advantage you'll have when you begin your teachingtareer in California. 
Once hern, you'll discover that the diversity of our student population, our cultures 
and our scenery will enrich your life in ways you never imagined. 
We need you in California. It's easy to get here. 
For more information, call tull-friiw 
1-tM-CafTeacli (888-225-8322) or visit 
our website at w w w c»ltw»cfc c<wm 
CalTeach 
left Coast. Right Job.' 
"Spring" continued 
sional bowlers). 
Find out what kind of 
events the campus recreation 
departments have available. 
There are only about a bil-
lion of them. If they don't 
have any you like, it is very 
possible to start your own. 
Inv est in a pair of roller 
blades and take advantage of 
campus pavement. Sure the 
grass is green and it would 
be nice to just lay out on it, 
but you will itch when you 
stand up eventually. I sug-
gest you do yourself a fav or 
and just look at it when glid-
ing by on shoes with wheels. 
Find a friend to go walk-
ing or jogging through the 
beautiful woods next to cam-
pus. If you walk up that path 
to the Rockafield house and 
towards the memorial, you 
will find tons of paths dying 
to be explored. There is even 
a creek and many strange 
and weird but artistic things, 
made from sticks and rocks 
by mysterious and unknown 
people. Not only is it the 
most scenic and quiet route 
to the Nutter Center but it 
has been skeleton-free ever 
since last year. 
Remove the driver side 
door of your car. Next park it 
on top of the big hill on for-
est lane. Get out of the car, 
reach in, and release the 
emergency brake. Give it a 
five second head start, then 
chase after it and see if you 
can chase it down while hur-
dling speed bumps. This one 
is especially good if you 
believe in natural selection 
and want to speed the whole 
process up (In other words, 
if you do this and get hurt, 
don't blame me). 
With activities like these 
1 am sure you will be in good 
shape to handle all the daily 
activities of life with ease. 
You should be able to push 
yourself harder than others 
can, meanwhile improving 
your chances of escape 
should you happen to be 
running from police during 
May daze. 
Pa COr ° 10 
j-eotlffcs.s Tif-If J*«rf'.«' 
| K | g g L ; Seci efs-
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'Tennis" continued 
"We need to get used to 
playing tough matches 
against tough teams," added 
Derry. "We have lost (Mike) 
Brush and (Warren) Gavin to 
gradua-
tion. We 
are not 
as ral 
led as 
we w ere 
year. We 
are more calm, but we got 
good freshman to pick up 
where they left behind." 
The women's team is 
much more rallied after trip-
ping prematurely last year. 
They are currently 10-5 and 
arc sliding on a five-game 
win streak. The lady Raiders' 
most recent win came in a 4-
3 match against Youngstown 
State. 
They are lead by senior 
duo Melissa Dunham-Freer 
(Charleston, WV/Capital) and 
Gloria Montero (Madrid, 
Spain/Akron Firestone). 
Junior Marie Craig says 
Mike Tyson 
quote of 
the week: 
" I 'm on the 
Zoloft to keep 
from kil l ing 
ya' l l ." 
the team's experimentation 
has been paying off, "We 
have been switching the line-
up a little bit, and doubles 
are working out. Everyone is 
just playing well." 
like every team in the 
conference. 
WSII will be 
taking aim 
at bringing 
home a con-
ference 
champi-
onship, "We 
just need to go out ready to 
play Butler and MIC. I don't 
think they respect us now as 
much as they should. We are 
still a strong team." 
The women's team will 
be in action again April (> at 
Cincinnati. They will then 
turn around and come back 
to host Valpariso at 10 a.m. 
on the noxt morning. The 
men will play again on April 
1, at Northern Kentucky with 
the match beginning at 3:30 
p.m. 
AIR FORCE NURSES 
U you Have a B.S.N.. you ma* 
quality for a $54300 wgri-twi 
bonus You U oriay 3U dayt 
ot wacat<m w m pay. tieaiM' 
n o o M t . Iravol and continuing 
education ptoqramv Interested? 
Call J-aoo-«Z3-uw 
or vrvil airtbrca.com 
v 
mro TMI »iu 
Raider Profile 
Joe Bills 
Junior, Point Guard, Men's Basketball 
Zanesville, OH/Bishop Rosecrans High 
Bi r thday : August 19, 
1980 
Major: Mass 
Communications 
Nickname: Dollar 
Bills 
Why you cho je 
WSU: Coaches, facil-
ities, players 
Why you chose your 
number : 22 was 
already taken 
Favor i te sport 
besides basketbal l : 
Football 
Favor i te basketbal l 
p layer: My team-
mates 
Favor i te athlete: 
Michael Jordan 
Favor i te spor ts 
team: OSU's fooball 
team 
Favor i te arena: 
Nuher Center 
Favor i te actor : Al 
Pacino 
Favor i te ac t ress: 
Sandra Bullock 
Favor i te Movie: "A 
Time to Kill", 
"Godfather," too 
many to name. 
Favor i te TV show: 
SportsCenter 
Favor i te mus ic ian: 
Eric Clapton 
Favor i te song: 
"Voodoo Child" by 
Jimi Hendrix 
Last CD purchased: 
Blank CD's to burn 
Favor i te food : Steak 
Favor i te d r ink : 
Pepsi 
Favor i te restaurant : 
Bravo's 
Favor i te ice cream 
f lavor : Oreo 
Best book you 've 
read: "Fab Five" by 
Mitch Albom 
Hobbies: Guitar 
playing, movies 
Pet peeve: Michigan 
football fans 
Most memorable 
moment in basket-
bal l : "Beating 
Michigan State" 
Most embar rass ing 
moment : "Everytime 
we lost a home 
game." 
° a r t of your game 
that needs improve-
ment : Staying posi-
tive 
Best part of your 
game: Intensity 
Where do you see 
yourse l f in ten 
years: "Hopefully 
with a happy family." 
Four people you 'd 
inv i te to d inner : "My 
parents and my 2 
brothers." 
College of Science and Mathematics 
Outstanding Teaching Awards 
Students, faculty, and staff are invited to nominate a CoSM 
Outstanding Teacher and/or Graduate Teaching Assistant. 
Nomination forms located online at mvw.wright.edu/cosni or in 
the CoSM Dean's Office, 134 Oelman Hall. 
Awards Celebration: 
Monday, June 3, 2002, 3:30-5:00 in 340 Oelman Hall 
NOMINATE YOUR FAVORITE CoSM 
TEACHER TODAY! 
Sports Contest! 
C o m e up w i th a coo l G u a r d i a n ad l ike 
th is o n e a n d s e n d it in. C o n t e s t a n t s wi l l 
be j u d g e d on humor , c rea t i v i t y , a n d 
in& lud ing T h e G u a r d i a n ' s name . 
W i n n e r s get c red i t for the ad by h a v i n g 
the i r n a m e at the bo t t om jus t l ike m ine 
is in th is one . Your p a r e n t s *will be so 
p r o u d thei r ch i l d is a ce lebr i t y . S e n d in 
your text to 
w? u g u a r d i a n @ y a h o o . c o m 
-created by Justin Ross-
I he Guardian 
Wed. 
27 
Thurs. 
28 
Fri. 
29 
Sat. 
30 
Sun. 
31 
Mon. 
1 
Tues. 
2 
Men's 
Tennis 
At N. 
KY 
3:30 
Women's 
Ter is 
Women's 
Track 
At U.C. 
Bearcat 
classic 
Baseball 
At Toledo 
3:00 
Softball 
Home vs. j 
Moorehead 
3:00 (DH) 
At 
IUPUI 
4:00 
Golf 
Invite at 
Lexington. KY 
! 
Be supported in what you do 
W e ' r e b u i l d i n g a u n i q u e c u l t u r e 
w h e r e i t*s p e o p l e f i r s t , e m p l o y e e s 
s e c o n d . S e e i t i n t K e h i g h q i x r f i t y 
o f l i f e , t h e m e a n i n g f u l 
r e c o g n i t i o n , t h e c h a n c e t o m a k e 
a d i f f e r e n c e , a n d t h e a m a z i n g 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s . 
I t ' s n o a c c i d e n t w e s w e p t e v e r y 
a w a r d i n t h e f u i l - s e r v i 
c a t e g o r y o f t h e N a t i o n ' s 
R e s t a u r a n t N e w s I n d u s t r y o f 
C h o i c e A w a r d s , w h i c h r e c o g n i z e 
c o m p a n i e s t h a t c h a m p i o n 
e m p l o y e e s a t i s f a c t i o n 
The i n n o v a t i v e 
p r o g r a m s t h a t m a k e 
B u f f e t s I n c . s u c h a 
g r e a t p i o c e to w o r k 
a r o s e f r o m t h e 
i d e a s a n d d e s i r e s 
o f o u r m a n a g e r s 
a n d e m p l o y e e s 
M a n a g e m e n t , 
I n t e r n s h i p s a n d H o u r l y 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s a r e 
a v a i l a b l e . 
• C o m p e t i t i v e w a g e s 
• C a r e e r o p p o r t u n i t i e s 
• 4 0 1 <k) 
• E x c e l l e n t b e n e f i t o p t i o n s 
• C o m p r e h e n s i v e t r a i n i n g 
• E a r l y c l o s i n g t i m e s 
• F r e s h , m a d o - f r o m - s c r a t d i f o o d 
• F a m i l y f r i e n d l y p o l i c i e s 
Country 
• B u f f e t • 
MOM^JOWN 
—RUFFET— 
CJouutry 
*Buffet * 
W e r e c o g n i z e the ProSkir/^ Notional Certificate of Achievement as a / l / ' N , , 
valuable industry credential. .PraStari® is a r e g i s t e r e d t r a d e m a r k o f t h e ( rfCH N t < 7 1 1 
N a t i o n a l R e s t a u r a n t A s s o c i a t i o n E d u c a t i o n a l F o u n d a t i o n 
- B u f f e t s , Inc.* 
To l e a r n a b o u t i n t e r n s h i p s a n d 
o t h e r ; . . o p p o r t u n i t i e s a t B u f f e t s , I n c . , 
c a l l W 4 r e e a t 1 - 8 7 7 7 B U F F E T o r 
c o n t a c t us a t v v w w . b u f f e t . c o m 
Raide 
Question of the Week: 
What do you do for exercise? 
"Couch Aerobics" 
"Work out in the gym." 
"Lift weights." 
"Run to the bathroom." 
"Sit around and eat." 
"Ride my bike and walk because I 
don't have a car anymore." 
"Smoke." 
"Kickboxing." 
"Go to the Nutter Center and run." 
"Tae Bo at least once a day." 
Did we miss something? 
Chances are we didn't know about 
it. Tell us by e-mailing us at 
wstiguardian@yahoo.com or 
submitting it over 
www.theguardianonline.com 
Please, no bomb threats. 
P A R T O f T H E 
Take classes this summer at 
Bowling Green State University! 
Small college atmosphere, mdjor unh»tyty opportunities. 
6 or S-v/eefc ctasv 
S m a l l e t i j | » i i . : i -
TransfetafcfecfE'dtis 
Olst.jn, rctast-. Ihttp., .'Kitaifegfc. 
BGSU C a l l 1 . 8 7 7 . 6 5 0 . 8 1 6 5 
I i>«*»«,st«»UHM»W, contw«i.bgsu.«fdu 
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Classifieds 
| EYE EXAMS 
Contact Lenses Fitted 
Employment 
Fraternities • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups 
a..' S1000-S20CK) with the 
easy Campusfundraiscr.com 
three hour fundraisin}; 
event. Does not involve 
credit card applications. 
Fundraising dates are fill-
ing quickly, so call today! 
Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.i-amDusfundraiscr.com 
$14.15 base-appt. guaran-
teed starting pay. 
Fun work env ironment 
with other students. 10-40 
hours/week around class-
es/other job. Co-ops/ 
Scholarships awarded, con-
ditions exist. Customer 
service''sales, no telemar-
keting, no door-to-door 
sales. No experience neces-
sary, we train. Must have 
positive attitude and good 
people skills. 
www.workforstudents.com 
Call Monday-Friday, 11 -Ci, 
937-436-3580 
Lifeguards/Pool 
Managers, 
Now hiring in your area. 
Training Available! 
Call APS (513) 705-2900 
for info. 
Wanted Webcam 
Broadcaster. 
Like those seen on voyeur 
sites. Paid Weekly. Choose 
own hours. No Fees. Earn 
$25 + Hourly. Start 
Immediately. 
1-885-657-2294 
http://buzzcams.net 
Childcare- Needed in my 
Beavercreek home for 8 & 
10 yr. olds. 3-9pm, 2-3 
days per week. Must be 
flexible, have car, & non-
smoker. 
Starting April I. 2002. 
Call 431-0719 
POP Hgjf Musicians Wanted 
Walking distance to \ 
2 br OFF Campus For. 
Lane. 937-879-5184 
Very nice 2 bedroom 
apartment available on 
Forest Lane. Only 5 min-
utes from campus. Rent 
rate only S625.00 Call for 
more details at 439-0991. 
k & F. Property 
Management, Ltd. 
Available 
Immediately 
House To Share 
East Dayton- S325 mo. 
includes utilities 
10 mins. from WSU/WPAFB 
Must be responsible. 
Call for more information 
219-6900 
Spacious 2 bedroom near 
I 675 with off- street park-
ing. S425/month plus 
security deposit. Small 
pets welcomed. Please call 
866-5802. 
Abortion thru 24 weeks. 
Free pregnancy test. 1401 
E. Stroop Road. 293-3917. 
www.womensmedcenter.com 
Spanish Class/Tutoring/ 
Translations/Adults/Child. 
Beginning/Advanced. 
Phone 937-320-0523 
Claudia. 
Nagoya 
Japanese Restaurant 
Sushi and Cuisine 
Lunch 10% OFF (everyday) 
Dinner 20% OFF (Sunday to 
Tuesday ONLY) 
Birthday 30% OFF (Even-
Dinner) 
For university everybody. 
Call 879-3044 
1210 kauffman Ave. 
Fairborn OH 45324 
Sublime/Incubus 
influenced band seeks 
Guitar Player 
Call Paul " 253- 3916 
Please C a l l 
775- 5537 
to *aee you r 
AD h e r e 
GUARDIAN 
B O D Y P I E R C I N G 
A N D T F W E L R V 
7 6 7 - 7 1 4 4 
MUAY THAI KicKbojcing 
h: 253 9966 
April 27 Evnt: 
MUAY THAI Kickboxing Championship 
at Montgomery County Coll»eum 
www.tamamartlalarts.com 
Enjoy Your Job! 
Work with Dayton's most aggressive 
balloon anil party store. We arc a full 
service shop specializing in party 
supplies, wedding and corporate 
decor. Must hav e a creative and cner-
jjctic personality, good telephone 
skills ,i must. Bxcellenl driving 
record required for balloon bouquet 
dclivcne- You will be trained in 
industry standards. This position is 
lor someone who has experience 
working tfnppthe public. You will 
have the opportunity to grow with a 
fast paced industry while enjoying 
your work 
Balloons Galore 
8387 N. Main 
Randolph I'la/a. Dayton 
K08-III4-I 
John D. Levy 
and associates 
Independent Doctors of Optometry 
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 
EYE EXAMS- GLASSES & CONTACT LENSES 
W A ^Computerized Prc-Exams 
CUP THIS 
AD AND 
RECEIVE 
S 5 00 OFF 
EYE EXAM 
<a>C olored Contact Lenses 
® l : y e Exams- Adult and Children 
.BEAVERCREEK TROTWOOD 
I New Germany/Trebein Rd. 5331 Salem Ave. 
4 2 6 - 4 6 3 8 8 3 7 - 4 7 9 4 
7 days a w e e k 
| GRAN RIO MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
I 49 E. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. 
j 878-0500 
i $2 OFF LUNCH 
! $3 OFF DINNER 
Purchase of S5.95 or more. 
- - Not_valid_with an} _other.discounts oi_specials. 
PART TIME POSITIONS- Information Technology 
A cutting-cdgc software development company is recruiting 
for individuals seeking work experience and training in technical lields. We olTcr : 
flexible hours, competitive salaries, and the potential for future full-time employ-
ment We are currently lo rated in Dayton, but are moving to Beavercreek. 
Candidates with course"ork or relevant experience in the following arras are 
invited lo applv: 
* Visual Arts or a related field: experience with Adobe Photoshop. Microsoft Office 
(Word. Excel. Powerpoint) preferred. 
* Computer Science. Computer Engineering. or a related field. C++ experience pre-
ferred. 
* Computer related field- MIS. Experience with computer systems, hardware, 
software, and Intranet/Internet preferred. 
* Experience with MFC. ATL COM. UM1.. XML. Fuzzy Logic, and Expert 
Systems are a plus but not required; can be taught on the job. 
Compensation is commensuralc with experience. U.S. citizens' p may be required 
for certain positions. STI i> an Equal Opportunity Employer. Please respond with 
cover letter and resume to: 
Simulation Technologies Inc. 
Mid-City Station 
P.O.Box 3 
Dayton, OH 45402 
O r 
chennnnti stiusa.com 
(slmisli dooming 
"Antique Capital of the Midwest" 
located at 
230 North View U.S. Rt. 42 
Waynesville. OH 45068 
Mon-Sat 7 a.m- 8 p.m. 
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FOB r O U B BE/T TAH, GUABAHTEED! 
• La rge , P r i v a t e , C o o l , C lean R o o m s ! 
• P e r s o n a l S t e r e o s w i t h AM/FM C a s s e t t e , CD! 
• A l w a y s the h o t t e s t b u l b s ! 
• C l o s e s t t a n n i n g s a l o n to WSU! 
• W S U ' s #1 t a n n i n g s a l o n s i n c e 1993! 
• FREE e y e w a r e p r o v i d e d ! 
• We w i l l m a t c h or bea t any c o m p e t i t o r s p r i c e s ! 
• You can no t ge t a b e t t e r t an a n y w h e r e e l s e ! 
anl) 5 mlnum from camput 
j l 'nivcniiv Shoppcv 
W right S u i t 
I nivcrsit) 
400 minutes for only 
$45.00! 
Limit one per person *Not valid with 
any other offers * Expires 6/30/02 
•Must present coupon 
3 visits for only $3! 
New Customers only. 
Limit one per person *Not valid with 
any other offers * Expires 6/30/02 
•Must present coupon 
30% off all lotion! 
Limit one per person •Not valid with 
any other offers •Expires 6/30/02 
•Must present coupon 
Ut N CM/ S # f- l 1 I l 4+ c I 
Creative Hair Designs & Quality Tanning 
2330 Grange Hall Road • B-.avercreek, Ohio • Spicer Heights Shopping Center 
E X P E R I E N C E THE D I F F E R E N C E ! ! " 
